Digital Crane Scale

Blue Arrow XZ-GGC-Plus Crane Scale

Remote Control

Technical Specifications

Executive Standard: GB/T 11883–2002
Accuracy: OIML R76
Time to Stable Reading: ≤ 8s
Maximum Safe Load: 150% F.S.
Ultimate Overload: 500% F.S.
Overload Alarm: 100% F.S. + 9e
Operating Temperature: -10°C – 40°C
Storage Temperature: -20°C – 60°C

Features

- Aluminum diecasting alloy housing with high strength and pleasant appearance
- 360°safe rotated hook and shackles
- IP65 industrial grade to protect from extremely environment
- Built-in long-life environmental lithium-ion battery
- High definition FSTN display, 5 1/2-digit 25mm LCD display with backlighting
- Exclusive patent load cell, better than 1/30000 division

Max Capacity | Division | Weight
-------------|----------|--------
30kg         | 0.01/0.005kg | 1.5kg
50kg         | 0.02/0.01kg  | 1.5kg
100kg        | 0.05/0.02kg  | 1.5kg
150kg        | 0.05/0.02kg  | 1.5kg
200kg        | 0.1/0.05kg   | 1.5kg
300kg        | 0.1/0.05kg   | 1.5kg

Specifications are subject to change without notice.